Bishop William Ward C of E (VA)
Primary School
Happy, respectful, life-long learners
Headteacher: Mr Toby Bull

Year 4 Anglo Saxon/Viking Experience Day
Dear Parent / Guardian,
As part of our topic this term, the children will be taking part in a ‘History Inspiration Day’ based on the Anglo
Saxons and Vikings on Tuesday 12th November.
Children will be expected to arrive in school at the normal time and the day will finish as usual at 3.10pm. We
would like the children to come to school dressed as Anglo Saxons to help fully immerse them in the experience.
Possible ideas for a Saxon: a plain, adult sized t-shirt, tied at the waist with rope or a belt. Darker colours (grey,
brown, red, blue, green) would be fine, to be worn over trousers or leggings. It could be adorned with a cloak,
cardboard brooches, seaxes, girdle hangers, shields or helmets. Google also has some good suggestions.
We are very excited to offer this opportunity and know that the children will find it a valuable and enjoyable
learning experience. To cover the costs of the day, we are asking for a contribution of £5. Should you have any
difficulties in contributing the full amount then please come into school so that this can be discussed.
Please complete and return the slip the school office, with your contribution by Tuesday 5th November.
Thank you for your continued support,
Susan Sanderson
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Please return this slip to school by Tuesday 5th November with the requested contribution
Child’s name……………………………………………………………………….
I am enclosing a contribution of £……………………….. towards the cost of this experience.
Signed …………………………………………………………...... parent/guardian
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